1. Straightforward goal: Teaching materials for society members
   JRS has been providing video teaching materials on "Training for the safe use of medical radiation" as an e-learning platform. We made the revised version 2023 (7 types in total), which is a revision of the version 2021. The videos can be used for training sessions at hospitals where JRS members work.

2. Doable but with effort goal: Establishing Justification
   Justification of radiological examinations by clinical imaging and management GLs.

3. Aspirational goal: Revision of Japan DRLs 2020
   Preparation for DRLs 2025 in collaboration with Japan Network for Research and Information on Medical Exposure (J-RIME, consortium of 18+ radiology-related and clinical societies)
   Organization of 7 project teams for modalities (CT, Radiography, Mammography, IR, Diagnostic Fluoroscopy, Dental, NM)
Establishing “Justification” by means of Guidelines by JRS and clinical societies.

**Diagnostic Imaging GLs by JRS: Example**

“Is PET recommended for N and M staging of lung cancer?”

**Acute pancreatitis GLs by related societies: Example**

“Is CT useful for the diagnosis of acute pancreatitis?”